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Ocean Updates 

Port of Halifax Returning to Normal Operations Following Surge of Diverted Cargo 

  

With the final unscheduled calls of vessels diverted from the Port of Montreal at the Port of 

Halifax, the Port of Halifax’s terminal operators, labour and CN Rail are focusing their 

efforts on returning the port to its standard state of fluidity. The emphasis is on handling 

regularly scheduled vessels and getting this cargo to its final destination quickly and 

efficiently, following by the clearing up of diverted cargo. 

 

Charterers Playing ‘Pass the Parcel’ with Crew Changes 

 

Charterers are now discriminating against ships that have long-serving crew onboard 

rather than risk their cargo being delayed by crew change deviations, warns one 

crewmanager. 

 

Roger Storey, managing director of CF Sharp Crew Management, Singapore, reported he 

has been advised of charterers who are stating in their contracts that vessels should not 

have any seafarers who have been serving onboard continuously for more than 12 

months. If such crewmembers are present, the charterers do not select that vessel for 

hire. 

 



Francesco Gargiulo, the CEO of the International Maritime Employers’ Council, said there 

has been little appetite on the charterers’ part to share in the problems that the industry is 

facing regarding crew changes. 

 

Read more in an article from Splash. 

 

Idle Boxship Fleet Below 1m TEU for First Time this Year as Charter Market Rises 

 

Some 90 containerships, equating to over 600,000 TEU of capacity, have found 

employment in the past month as carriers continue to reinstate blanked sailings and add 

extra loaders on routes. 

 

According to the latest survey by Alphaliner, the idle containership fleet stood at 223 

vessels, for 969,000 TEU, on August 17, representing 4.1% of the global cellular fleet. 

 

Moreover, not all of these ships are actually open for employment, with 11 vessels of 

12,500 TEU and over currently out of service due to scrubber installations. 

 

At the end of May, during the peak of the pandemic, Alphaliner recorded an all-time high 

of 551 laid-up ships, for 2.72 million TEU, representing 11.6% of the global fleet. 

 

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  
 

 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

CN Operations Update 

 

CN provided CIFFA yesterday with the following update on its operations across the country. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yh89_NLifcXMgFPVD4a6tk6oCD6YC-LeVxpJ4uDTLaEAhSshk_EG2TXMXCQZPOQgS08dJ4-OzGCk86Et0oTqCgqFC3Riyz-V03s62PRvp8qNWoHZdXIZgtKiZPZpXox9qzJRAZg9p5QaGNJ7de_BrLzFFFomp9fqxtW6gQLQwG10RnViJvkDCg79W6G_XuHSzmGfYR5cL0ib1UtlAFhGjA==&c=f_6UC4T43713CQFsxrBS18WSdEE6AGobxfr4OfQteqepHnQLRtef8w==&ch=Hj4s24JE5ZoDMJfTxtx9vGmN87ZrzsNOOEYKzzzttp3S2PPBUg_Fmg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yh89_NLifcXMgFPVD4a6tk6oCD6YC-LeVxpJ4uDTLaEAhSshk_EG2TXMXCQZPOQgD_GNw3uqZMXKCuO3zSxzsD6OIy6yRSSTbTVp5pBsQBokTnK08Yrritu8_wi-bDsVN_Bs23UNi2GmJRVu9buHEnGOU7clWBZjhKDuWZvtgHSA_7M5LgHxInKdA-864rCNG2QmXJK6kUhE35rvvjjo0rdTCJe7PuTAL2KI2Gpui-5hfuPKivRprgNSIjQDVQfM&c=f_6UC4T43713CQFsxrBS18WSdEE6AGobxfr4OfQteqepHnQLRtef8w==&ch=Hj4s24JE5ZoDMJfTxtx9vGmN87ZrzsNOOEYKzzzttp3S2PPBUg_Fmg==


With the Port of Montreal resuming operations this week, CN is working to realign its 

resources and railcar flows to support the resumption of Port rail service at Montreal while 

continuing to work through the backlog of imports in Halifax resulting from the numerous 

vessel diversions. 

 

Montreal and Valleyfield Terminals 

Montreal Taschereau terminal is operating well but remains very busy with the influx of 

Montreal local truck traffic resulting from diverted vessels into Halifax. The terminals are 

expected to remain very busy for the next two weeks. CN encourages customers to utilize off-

peak hours and weekends to pick up their import units. On the export side, the backlog to 

Halifax is expected to clear by the end of this week. 

 

The opening of Valleyfield terminal and the recent introduction of the Ray-Mont Logistics 

facility as a destination for diverted traffic will assist in CN's ability to recover quickly while 

clearing the backlog of diverted traffic.   

 

Toronto 

Brampton Intermodal Terminal (BIT) is operating well. The backlog of Halifax export units is 

expected to be current by the end of this week. CN is resuming acceptance of export traffic to 

Port of Montreal in a controlled manner while targeting the closest vessel cut off. It has 

started progressively opening capacity and will continue to inject railcar supply into the Port of 

Montreal until it is back to normal levels.  

 

Halifax Imports 

Given the very large discharge of diverted traffic in a short period of time, CN anticipates the 

detoured import traffic will take several weeks to clear. CN has increased capacity to 

accommodate and move the required larger volumes when possible. Last week, CN moved 

over 70% additional imports from Halifax than typical weekly demand would require. 

 

Port of St. John 

CN currently has grounded traffic from diverted import vessels at St. John. Its car supply at 

St. John is sufficient to clear all grounded containers, as well as this weekend's import 

vessel.   

 

Port of Montreal 

Due to the port outage, the ground count remains high and CN will be working closely with all 

carriers as they adjust their vessel schedules and ETAs to POM. It expects the acceptance of 

export traffic to POM will support its ability to drive the much required car supply to the 

port. Capacity for POM is available from the U.S. and all Western Canadian terminals 

effective immediately. 



 

CN West Coast Ports 

The continuing trend of reinstated blank sailings and additional extra loader vessels has 

made for high import demand and has led to longer-than-expected on-dock dwells. CN's 

network remains fluid, and car supply remains strong and consistent. It has moved 20% more 

volume in the last four weeks compared with the previous four weeks. Based on forecast 

extra vessels and continued high volume discharges, CN anticipates that dwell times will 

remain above average into mid-September. It continues to work closely with the port 

operators to ensure units are being managed based on FIFO and where necessary, CN will 

utilize its Vancouver Domestic terminals to assist in unprecedented volume surge.   

 

With the high volume of imports arriving at its inland terminals, CN asks that receivers make 

all efforts to have import units removed as quickly as possible while utilizing off-peak hours 

and weekends to support terminal fluidity.  

 

Hyperloop Feasibility Study for Edmonton-Calgary Route Gets Provincial Backing 

 

Canadian hyperloop company TransPod has signed an agreement with the Alberta 

government that will see the province support the firm's early efforts to advance development 

of an ultra-high-speed transportation line between Calgary and Edmonton. 

 

The company's ultimate goal is to have Albertans [and cargo] shuttling between Calgary and 

Edmonton in train-like pods — at speeds up to 1,000 kilometres an hour — through magnetic 

tubes by 2030. 

 

If TransPod realizes its vision, its hyperloop system could move passengers or cargo 

between Calgary and Edmonton in about half an hour. 

 

Read more in an article from CBC News. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

Canadian Business/Government 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yh89_NLifcXMgFPVD4a6tk6oCD6YC-LeVxpJ4uDTLaEAhSshk_EG2TXMXCQZPOQgP9bguZ7bx23IJ2corpdENZpQ_v-VDH_H3QmE2bCfeIbmvbHMONL4n_xuP9wfofj83oz6st8XdMoqJK3_lY-2CTIkFjtX5iSWdsoCttFEA8jeolBMt1eT0JnHmsuSn53k444nHksJ7QLOO9INXVd0DfHWvQJB1uBA&c=f_6UC4T43713CQFsxrBS18WSdEE6AGobxfr4OfQteqepHnQLRtef8w==&ch=Hj4s24JE5ZoDMJfTxtx9vGmN87ZrzsNOOEYKzzzttp3S2PPBUg_Fmg==


Farmers, Food Processors and Indie Retailers Team Up to Ask Feds to Rein in Big 

Grocers 

 

A hasty alliance of farmers, food processors and independent retailers are calling on the 

federal government to rein in Canada’s biggest grocers and the fees they charge to get a 

product on their shelves. 

 

Eight major industry associations — representing a wide selection of businesses in the 

Canadian agri-food sector — sent an open letter on Wednesday asking the government to 

use its upcoming Throne Speech to announce plans to create a grocery code of conduct 

that would regulate relations between supermarkets and their suppliers. 

 

The letter comes weeks after Walmart Canada sparked outrage among its suppliers when 

it announced it would charge them a set of new fees — up to 6.25 percent on the cost of 

goods — as a way of recouping some of its $3.5 billion investment in distribution and e-

commerce. 

 

At least one competing grocery group responded by asking suppliers for a similar discount, 

while industry advocates are warning that the other big chains are likely to follow suit. For 

suppliers and their advocates, the Walmart fees represent a tipping point after years of 

escalating fees and penalties, unilaterally rolled out by the supermarket chains that 

dominate the Canadian market. The fear, for some industry associations, is that rising fees 

will erode manufacturers’ ability to innovate and accelerate the demise of production 

facilities in Canada. 

 

Read more in an article from the Financial Post. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

International Business/Government 

COVID-19 Trend Booster: Can Mexico Replace China? 

 

With increasingly escalatory tensions between China and the U.S., Mexico is positioned 

favourably to attract investments for manufacturing and production activities from its 

northern neighbour, the United States. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yh89_NLifcXMgFPVD4a6tk6oCD6YC-LeVxpJ4uDTLaEAhSshk_EG2TXMXCQZPOQgeKIuvJksthWlgKjo0ijKXbK_x1dWCteSU5XTia_pegDziQo8959P-bfGGrRlrb3InTv6fUq3k_K55gx2VGZJGZe-ANmFwB4zFJ48tIS48MTGLLbj--6Rz6r5qDuITSyvx3qFPH_n_pPTg3IWrZei9gT0BQk8MpYyoZQB9_b5f2o5sUwK7xN_b0HNUZ57A-mGNCqKuwEWgLcR9EZUa8I8ksAOgLPJK9EWPlkbus5GaSbQmq7iOvO3yoe1tz6Mjmh2ig0tbh9DCtwgM8lsejRQt_ThZ4tMA1Hbi7N0FDSsgp4=&c=f_6UC4T43713CQFsxrBS18WSdEE6AGobxfr4OfQteqepHnQLRtef8w==&ch=Hj4s24JE5ZoDMJfTxtx9vGmN87ZrzsNOOEYKzzzttp3S2PPBUg_Fmg==


Even before economies around the world were hit by the pandemic in early 2020, U.S. 

companies had begun shifting away from China due to intellectual property disagreements, 

rising labour costs, political issues and wider resilience concerns. Mexico already started to 

absorb some of the trade war fallout from the past couple of years, as manufacturing 

imports to the U.S. reportedly rose by $13 billion, while they dropped by $90 billion from 

China in 2019. Thus, COVID-19 has only accelerated what had already been slowly 

underway. 

 

A recent Gartner survey in February/March 2020 found that 33% of supply chain leaders 

moved business out of China or plan to do so by 2023, with popular alternative 

destinations being Vietnam, India and Mexico. Another survey by Foley & Lardner LLP with 

160 executives in the manufacturing, automotive and technology sectors revealed that they 

intended to move their businesses to Mexico in the next one to five years. 

 

Read more in an article from Transport Intelligence. 

 

 

 

 

Freight Forwarders: Helping Canadians Do Business With The World 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yh89_NLifcXMgFPVD4a6tk6oCD6YC-LeVxpJ4uDTLaEAhSshk_EG2TXMXCQZPOQg7GWEqVziutRhbzm58sn0r1JpcUzNhr58z2Lfnx-hyVqV4ZrZk9T6jhx5exYEio-EX_cBUlOxvowI8EVO6_ikQx1BTGqfiw1fVSc-DPs4ZoPi7vdqswku-Ft8mENDWBEfly75hKLm73DC6pNBqa6uVTrq56ETLn_H&c=f_6UC4T43713CQFsxrBS18WSdEE6AGobxfr4OfQteqepHnQLRtef8w==&ch=Hj4s24JE5ZoDMJfTxtx9vGmN87ZrzsNOOEYKzzzttp3S2PPBUg_Fmg==

